The solar cell generates voltage when exposed to sunlight, producing direct current electricity, the power being equal to product of current and voltage. Literature and research papers shows negative temperature coefficient for both dc voltage and dc power for cell temperature greater than 25 o C. However, no attempt has yet been made to visualise and evaluate as to how the dc voltage, dc current and dc power varies with irradiance and temperature acting concurrently on the PV module. This paper evaluates the relative contribution of temperature and irradiance particularly POA (Plane of Array Irradiance) acting concurrently on the dc power output of a multicrystalline PV module. The cell temperature varies linearly with irradiance but due to the dominating effect of high irradiance relative to slight increase in temperature, a multicrystalline PV module gives outstanding performance at high cell temperature and high irradiance, showing remarkably overall positive effect of high cell temperature and high irradiance. In contrast to literature this paper brings forward two most vital facts. Firstly, dc power increases with increase in temperature and maximum dc voltage about 80% of its rated value is obtained at cell temperature 58.14 o C. Secondly, despite the negative temperature coefficient of voltage for cell temperature greater than 49 o C instead of 25 o C, significant dc voltage and dc power is obtained only for cell temperature greater than 49 o C. This paper also explores the input condition required to obtain high energy yield.
INTRODUCTION
The performance of a PV system depends on its basic characteristic, system design, location and climatic conditions of the site. Among the various climatic parameters like temperature, irradiance, cloud coverage, humidity and wind speed, irradiance and temperature are the two most important parameters affecting the efficiency of PV power plant. [1, 2] . Several studies have been conducted in various parts of the world but so far no such investigation has been done for Western Rajasthan. This paper evaluates joint effect of irradiance and temperature the two major environmental parameters on the dc voltage, current and power output of a multicrystalline PV module for the climatic conditions of Western Rajasthan. Western Rajasthan commonly known as "Thar Desert" has around 208000 square Km of flat desert land with slope less than 1 o readily available for solar electricity generation. It is blessed with high solar irradiance with clear sunny days greater than 325, together with high temperature.
Literature and many researchers show that module efficiency decreases with increase in temperature due to negative effect of temperature on voltage although current has slight positive effect. This is because they have considered variation in voltage and current with temperature keeping irradiance constant. However, both voltage and current and in turn power depends upon the relative contribution of cell temperature and irradiance acting together.
Some of the authors have evaluated performance of PV plant with varying environmental conditions and show positive linear relationship of module efficiency with temperature. Bhattacharya et al. [3] have shown that a strong positive correlation exists between ambient temperature and module efficiency for a monocrystalline solar photovoltaic module located in Tripura. Vasisht et al. [4] have shown that ambient temperature between 20 to 38 o C has positive correlation with the efficiency of a monocrystalline PV system. The results of Garg et al. [5] also show that dc voltage decreases with increase in temperature only for ambient temperature greater than 38 o C and cell temperature greater than 50 o C. Garg et al. [6] have shown that dc power output varies in direct proportion to irradiance outweighing the change in temperature. Power output at cell temperature 50-55 o C was far greater than power output at 40 o C. Garg and JB [7] have also shown that dc voltage attains a point of saturation maintaining nearly constant value in the range of 80-85% of its rated value for cell temperature greater than 49 o C. Mustapha et al. [8] while evaluating the performance of a polycrystalline solar photovoltaic module under Maiduguri-Nigeria weather conditions have shown that current generated is directly proportional to solar irradiance and is almost independent of temperature. The maximum rated power was achieved during the sunniest month and module current increased by 0.1 A/ o C with increase in temperature, while module voltage decreased by 0.05 V/ o C leading to increase in power with increase in temperature.
Many authors [2, 9, 10] have reported more power yield in summer compared to winters. Babatunde and Abbasoglu [10] while evaluating a power plant in Northern Cyprus found that energy production in summer was 111% higher than in winters and concluded that long duration of high solar radiation outweighs the negative effect of temperature. Panagea et al. [11] have shown that relative contribution of temperature and irradiance varies from region to region. In some cases, the two parameters mutually compensate each other. In some region like Eastern Greece the effect of temperature is negative, while in Western Greece the effect of temperature is outweighed by significant increase in radiation and lower cloud coverage, increasing power by 4-5%.
METHODOLOGY
The data and result correspond to of the 5 MW grid connected PV power plant located at Ramgarh, in district Jaisalmer of Western Rajasthan. The analysis is based on the average reading of five array with maximum rated dc voltage, maximum rated dc current and maximum rated dc power being equal to 735.36V, 161.4A and 118.687KW respectively at STC conditions. i. The data corresponds to data over a period of one year from September 2015-August 2016. ii. In real field cell temperature varies linearly with irradiance and concurrent effect of temperature and irradiance is evaluated by analysing various parameters on daily basis in the same time interval. iii. The dc power, dc voltage, dc current, cell temperature, ambient temperature and plane of array irradiance are designated as P dc , V dc , I dc , T c , T amb and POA respectively. iv. P dc is evaluated in the time interval when V dc experiences negative effect of temperature. v. The V dc experiences negative effect of temperature for cell temperature greater than 48-49 o C. The cell temperature increases with increasing POA and decreases with decreasing POA. However, as the cell temperature cannot change instantaneously there is a short duration of about half an hour soon after POA starts reducing for which cell temperature increases with decreasing POA. In this interval P dc reduces slightly due to increase in temperature and decrease in POA but is insignificant and is not considered in this paper. vi. V dc , I dc and P dc are evaluated in % with reference to their maximum rated value and are designated as V r , I r and P r respectively. In particular V r = (V dc / V rated )*100; I r = (I dc /I rated )*100; P r = (P dc /P rated )*100. vii. Change in V dc , I dc , P dc , POA, T amb and T c are designated as ∆V, ∆I, ∆P, ∆POA, ∆T amb and ∆T c where • ∆V = V 2 -V 1 ; V1 = V dc at time X 1 ; V 2 = V dc at time X 2 ; • ∆I = I 2 -I 1 ; I 1 = I dc at time X 1 ; I 2 = I dc at time X 2 ; • ∆P = P 2 -P 1 ; P 1 = P dc at time X 1 ; P 2 = P dc at time X 2 ; • ∆POA= POA 2 -POA 1 ; POA 1 = POA at time X 1 ; POA 2 = POA at time X 2 ; • ∆T amb = T amb2 -T amb1 ; T amb1 is cell temperature at time X 1 ; T amb2 is cell temperature at X 2 • ∆T c = Tc 2 -T c1 ; T c1 is cell temperature at time X 1 ; T c2 is cell temperature at X 2 • X 2 -X 1 represents the only time interval when V dc experiences negative effect of temperature. viii. Percentage change in V dc , I dc and P dc with reference to their maximum rated value are designated as ∆V r , ∆I r and ∆P r Where ∆V r = (∆V/ V rated )*100; ∆I r = (∆I/ Irated )*100; ∆P r = (∆P/ P rated )*100 ix. Weather monitoring station, pyranometer, and SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) are used to record and store various data. x. The irradiance considered is the irradiance incident on the plane of the array-POA instead of GHI. xi. The effect of other climatic parameters like wind speed and humidity have not been considered.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
The joint effect of temperature and irradiance on dc voltage, dc current and dc power output of a multicrystalline PV plant are visualised by plotting various parameters with respect to time on daily basis when Western Rajasthan experiences long duration of very high irradiance and correspondingly high temperature. Data is also analysed for the month having lowest temperature and lowest irradiance. The results for all dates in a month having similar weather conditions are almost similar although specific dates of the month have been chosen randomly.
Concurrent effect of temperature and irradiance on P dc , V dc and I dc for 13 th May 2016
Effect of temperature on V dc in the time interval when V dc experiences negative effect of temperature is analysed. The effect of irradiance on I dc in the same time interval is analysed. Relative contribution of temperature and irradiance on P dc is evaluated by visualising and analysing P dc in the same time interval.
Effect of temperature on V dc for 13 th May 2016
Literature shows that with increase in cell temperature above 25 o C there is substantial drop in voltage while the while voltage variations are very small with increase in irradiance [12, 13] . However, in contrast the real field analysis shows entirely different results as shown in figure 1 .
The effect of high cell temperature on V dc has been analysed by considering three different dates of the month having very high temperature for long duration. The time with corresponding POA over the interval when V dc is reducing is marked in figure1.
The graphs of figure 1 and 2 demonstrate following attributes.
• Starting from the wake-up voltage V dc drops rapidly as the sun begins to rise but very soon it starts increasing rapidly with increasing POA and increasing cell temperature. In the time duration 8:17:42 to 10:16:28, V dc increases as POA increases from 373.58W/m 2 to 733.01W/m 2 , cell temperature increases from 39.87 o C to 49.15 o C, reaching point of saturation, attaining 631.16V nearly 85% of its rated value at ambient temperature 37.90 o C and cell temperature 49.15 o C as shown in figure 1 . The corresponding value of POA is equal to 733.01W/m 2 and is marked in figure 2.
• The negative effect of temperature on V dc voltage is observed only in the time interval 10:16:28 to 12:44:55 after V dc attains saturation and cell temperature is greater than 49 o C with corresponding increase in POA from 733.01W/m 2 to 916.81W/m 2 . In this interval the following attributes are observed and are shown vide figure 1- 
Effect of irradiance on I dc for 13th May 2016
Literature shows that at constant cell temperature (25 o C), current increases in direct proportion to irradiance and increases slightly with increase in temperature [12, 13] . In real field the increase in irradiance is so large compared to increase in temperature that I dc varies linearly with POA irrespective of temperature showing strong dependence on irradiance.
In the time interval 10:16:28 to 12:44:55 when V dc shows negative effect of cell temperature there is significant increase in POA from 733.01W/m 2 to 916.81W/m 2 although increase in cell temperature is only 10 o C, the result is perfectly linear increase of I dc with POA from 115.22A to 146.83A shown vide figure 2.
Joint Effect of temperature and irradiance on P dc
The joint effect of two parameters is observed in the time interval when V dc experiences negative effect of temperature. In time duration 10:16:28 to 12:44:55 when V dc decreases due to increase in temperature I dc increases due increase in POA. The increase in I dc is much greater than decrease in V dc , the result is that P dc increases from 72.60KW to 88.04KW as shown in figure 3 .
Once V dc attains constant value variation in V dc are negligible compared to large variation in current due to large variation in irradiance compared to small variations in cell temperature. As a result, P dc varies in accordance to voltage until V dc attains the point of saturation. Thereafter it varies in accordance to POA and I dc as large variations in current now overtakes slight changes in voltage shown vide figure 4-5.
The results are summarised in table 1. The results of table clearly show that in the time interval 10:16:28 to 12:44:55, the only time when V dc experiences negative effect of cell temperature.
• POA increases by 183.8W/m 2 .
• Increase in cell temperature is only 10.82 o C.
• Decrease in V dc is about 4% of its maximum rated value but still its value is within 86% to 82% of its rated value, which is very high compared to dc voltage at 25 o C.
• Increase in current is about 19% of its maximum rated value.
• P dc increase by 13% of its maximum rated value, a remarkable increase in P dc with increase in temperature.
Thus, high value of irradiance outweighs the negative effect of temperature making dc power output independent of temperature showing extraordinarily overall positive effect of high irradiance and high temperature.
Similar results are obtained for all clear sunny days having high irradiance and high cell temperature although results of 4 th June and 11 th July have been evaluated randomly.
Concurrent effect of temperature and irradiance on V dc , I dc and P dc , for 4 th of June 2016
The joint effect of irradiance and cell temperature for 4 th June can be visualised in figure 6-7 and is evaluated in table 2. The results again confirm remarkable increase in P dc with increasing temperature for high value of irradiance and consequently resulting high temperature.
Concurrent effect of temperature and irradiance on V dc , I dc and P dc for 11 th July 2016
The joint effect of irradiance and cell temperature for 11 th July can be visualised in figure 8-9 and is evaluated in table 3. The outcomes of table 1-3 undoubtedly illustrate that large variations in irradiance dominates over the sensitivity to temperature and so the dc power increases with increase in temperature. Variation in irradiance and temperature varies from day to day but for clear sunny days, roughly for every 100W/m 2 increase in irradiance temperature increases only by 5-6 o C. As a result, V dc drops slightly around 2-3% while Idc increases significantly around 10-11% and correspondingly P dc increases by 7-8%. Thus, the joint effect of two is positive confirming extraordinarily positive effect of high irradiance and high cell temperature.
Data analysis for the month of December, the coldest month of Western Rajasthan, particularly 22-12-15
The data for the month of December when Western Rajasthan has low irradiance and low temperature is also analysed to confirm the extraordinary positive effect of high irradiance and high temperature. In the month of December as the cell temperature is less than 47 o C, V dc does not attain constant value. It drops rapidly with decreasing POA even though cell temperature starts reducing. P dc varies in accordance to V dc even though I dc varies linearly with POA as variations in V dc are large compared to variations in I dc . High P dc is obtained only for very short time. Time interval for which P dc is greater than 60% of its rated value is evaluated in table 5. Table 5 clearly shows that for the clear sunny days having long duration of high irradiance and consequently high temperature, P dc is greater than 60% of its rated value for 5-6 hours. On the other hand, in winters when high irradiance exists for very short duration, the subsequent cell temperature is also lower so P dc greater than 60% of its rated value is obtained only for one hour. Further when P dc is greater than 60% of its rated value, the corresponding cell temperature is in the range of 49-62 o C. In winters when cell temperature is low, higher Pdc is obtained for much higher value of POA, the reason being that although I dc varies in direct proportion to POA, higher V dc is obtained only for cell temperature greater than 48-49 o C. Maximum P dc equal to 94.68KW that is 80% of its maximum rated value is obtained on 4th of June at cell temperature 58.14 o C. In fact, P dc greater than 60% of its rated value is obtained for POA greater than 730W/m 2 and cell temperature greater than 48-49 o C. Thus, despite slight negative effect of high cell temperature, high irradiance and high cell temperature in the range of 48-62 o C has substantial positive effect on P dc .
RESULT
The multicrystalline PV module gives excellent performance at high cell temperature and high irradiance.
• The cell temperature is directly proportional to irradiance.
• One of the most significant positive aspect of high cell temperature is that V dc attains high nearly 86-80% of its rated value for cell temperature in the range of 48-62 o C.
• At high irradiance and subsequently resulting high temperature variations in POA are prominent compared to variations in cell temperature, the result is irradiance dominates over the negative effect of cell temperature.
• Long duration of high POA is bound to increase cell temperature to a very high value. The result is high V dc due to high T c , high I dc due to high POA leading to high P dc for 5-6 hours.
• Shorter duration of high POA results in lower cell temperature as change in panel temperature cannot be instantaneous. The result is lower V dc at lower T c , high I dc for short duration leading to high P dc for only one hour.
• P dc greater than 60% of its maximum rated value is obtained for cell temperature in the range of 48-62 o C.
• At lower cell temperature high value of P dc is obtained for correspondingly high value of POA.
In contrast to literature and research papers, all the above points signify extraordinarily positive effect of high cell temperature and high irradiance on dc power output which directly governs the efficiency of a PV power plant. The above results have been evaluated for the climatic conditions of Western Rajasthan and it can be predicted that above results will hold true for all sites having clear sunny sky with high insolation.
CONCLUSION
In contrast to negative effect of cell temperature greater than 25 o C cited in literature and research papers the results of this paper confirm to extraordinary positive effect of high cell temperature a consequence of high irradiance on the performance of a multicrystalline PV module. The negative effect of cell temperature on V dc itself is insignificant which is further overruled by substantial increase in irradiance. In fact, cell temperature greater than 49 o C and POA greater than 750 W/m 2 are required to obtain high energy yield. The efficiency of plant being directly proportional to dc power increases significantly for cell temperature greater than 49 o C and POA greater than 750 W/m 2 . Use of low cost reflector and concentrators in countries having lower irradiance and temperature or in winters in Western Rajasthan can increase the efficiency of plant considerably. As further work solar energy conversion efficiency, efficiency of PV solar power plant for multicrystalline and other types of photovoltaic cells in different seasons of Western Rajasthan needs to be evaluated. Also, seasonal and annual performance prediction of PV plants for the climatic conditions of Western Rajasthan and way to enhance the performance are to be done. In addition, viability and impact of use of reflectors and concentrators need to be analysed.
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